ALUMINUM REAR LOUVERS - CARS
ABS REAR LOUVERS – CARS & TRUCKS
ABS SIDE WINDOW LOUVERS & SCOOPS
ABS CHIN SPOILERS • ABS HOOD SCOOPS
ABS SPARE TIRE COVERS • REAR SPOILERS
ABS SIDE SKIRTS AND OTHER NEW PRODUCTS

About the Company…

Willpak Industries Inc. has been manufacturing aftermarket and OEM accessories for over 30 years; servicing
distributors in United States, Canada, South America and Europe. In 1995, we purchased the Hammond
Louver Division from the Highland Group of Solen, Ohio. We are a quality-oriented company, and our Astra/
Hammond products are manufactured under the highest quality standards.
Our tooling is produced with precision and careful craftsmanship to the exacting standards demanded by
our customers. Our designers understand the complexities of mold design and have consistently produced
products that have been widely accepted by our OEM and aftermarket clients.
Willpak’s ongoing commitment to manufacturing and product excellence has allowed us to enjoy an
exceptionally strong reputation throughout the automotive aftermarket industry.

Mission Statement…

Our mission is simple, offer a broad range of complementing thermoformed and aluminum automotive
products that have leading designs, high quality and competitive pricing with customer-driven service that
is beyond reproach.

And much more…

Willpak Industries offers a broad line of
Astra/Hammond branded car, truck, SUV
and van accessories.
The Astra/Hammond products consist of our
premier Aluminum and ABS Rear Window
Louvers for cars, trucks and vans going back
to the mid 60’s. We also manufacture many
other complimentary accessories like Side
Window Louvers & Scoops, Hood Scoops,
Chin Spoilers, Mirror Covers, Rear Quarter
Scoops and Tire Covers.

Aluminum & ABS Rear Window Louvers

From the Past…

These functional rear window louvers like the new Mustang and Challenger bring back those performance
days of the 60’s and 70’s. They are manufactured in both aluminum and ABS, for many of those popular
coupe and fastback cars. Even today, the early Camaros and Mustangs remain a popular application as
enthusiasts restore their dream cars. These rear window louvers will provide protection from the sun and
will keep you cooler on those hot summer days plus provide privacy without compromising visibility. The
ABS louver is available in a UV resistant textured black or a smooth finish (in certain applications) that can
be painted. Ready-to-install, “no drill” stainless mounting plates allow for a flush-fit. The louvers are easily
removed to clean the glass, when needed. Our applications go back to the mid-1960’s for the Camaros,
Mustangs for the most in-depth vehicle listing in the aftermarket.
		

…To the Present.

ABS Chin Spoilers

Want a more aggressive look on
your car…
The Astra/Hammond chin spoiler will give your car
the race-inspired look you want. Constructed of a
high-grade textured, UV resistant ABS plastic it is
thermoformed to fit your vehicle perfectly.
The chin spoiler comes with all necessary mounting
hardware for a quick and easy installation; some
vehicle applications may require drilling to
complete the installation.

ABS Side Window Louvers & Scoops – Hood Scoops

Set your car apart from the
crowd…
with a set of Side Window Louvers or
Scoops from Astra/Hammond. Whether
it’s a classic or new car, give your car
that race-ready appearance and privacy.
Available in several styles to suit your
taste. Thermoformed from automotivegrade ABS plastic that will install easily
with pre-applied automotive adhesive.
Easily painted for a custom-look by
Willpak or yourself.

Add a competitive look…

with a Hood Scoop from Astra/Hammond. Give your vehicle, whether it’s a
car, truck or SUV a performance look with a large ABS simulated intake; this
addition installs easily with hidden automotive-grade adhesive and can be
painted by Willpak or yourself to match your vehicle. No drilling, cutting or
fabrication required. Available in two sizes.

ABS Truck and Van Window Louvers

Give your Truck or Van that “WOW” factor…
Astra/Hammond rear window louvers for trucks and vans
will provide protection from the sun and will keep you cooler
on those hot summer days and provide privacy without
compromising visibility. The louver is available with an opening
for those vehicles equipped with a sliding rear window. The ABS
thermoformed plastic features a UV resistant textured finish that
is ready-to-install with “no drill” stainless mounting plates and
automotive-grade adhesive to allow for a flush-fit. The louvers are
easily removed to clean the glass when needed. Our applications
go back to the early 1970’s.

ABS & Vinyl Spare Tire Covers

Astra/Hammond Spare Tire Covers offer attractive
protection…
These classy tire covers provide your rear-mounted spare tire protection
from the weather’s harsh elements and road debris. They are lightweight
and strong and constructed of a high-grade ABS thermoformed plastic with
durable vinyl rear section that is sewn to the shell and has elastic cord that
can be adjusted for a snug fit. The ABS plastic can be painted to match as
a special order by supplying Willpak with your vehicle color code, or order
unpainted and have a local paint shop paint it for you. Available in most
popular tire sizes.

New Products

Challenger Side Skirts
Mustang Side Scoops
Rear Spoilers for most vehicles
Personalize your car with these exciting new products from Astra/
Hammond. They are designed to give your car that classic final touch
and a race-inspired look.
Quick and easy installation using pre-applied, automotive grade 3M®
adhesive; no drilling, cutting, or fabrication needed.
Rear spoilers will require drilling for mounting; professional installation
is suggested.
Available with a ready-to-paint surface, or special order your parts
painted to match your vehicle color. A great way to set your car apart
from the rest.

90-day “Limited” Warranty:

Willpak Industries Inc. warrants to the original purchaser of any Astra/Hammond products (herein
referred to as products.) That such products will be free, under normal use and service, from defects in
material and workmanship for a period of ninety (90) days from the date of delivery of such products to
the original purchaser. Any defective product is to be returned to Willpak Industries Inc. freight prepaid.
Upon examination, if the product is determined to be free of defects, it will be immediately put into
resalable condition and a 25% restocking charge will be levied against the credit for the returned
product. Maximum liability will not exceed the price of the returned. Seller’s and manufacturer’s only
obligations shall be to replace the product proven to be defective by Willpak Industries Inc. Willpak
Industries Inc. will not be liable or responsible for injury, loss or damages, direct or consequential, such
as improper installation, misuse, abuse, scratches, chips, or fading due to neglect, or unauthorized repair.
Willpak Industries Inc. will not be responsible for damage caused to other parts by defective products
or any other costs. Failure to follow any of the instructions provided will void warranty, expressed and
implied.

36-month “Limited” Paint Warranty:

All Willpak Industries Inc. painted products have a limited thirty-six (36) month warranty. Products will
be free of manufacturing defects from the original date of delivery (Proof of delivery is required.) The
warranty coverage is provided for cracking, checking, hazing, chalking leading to total loss of gloss,
peeling of the topcoat, peeling of any film used in the refinishing process, fading, blistering or significant
change of color. Factory specifications allow for a degree of variance in color, both lighter and darker
due to many factors. Willpak Industries Inc. can not be responsible for variance. With vehicles two (2)
years and older, Willpak Industries Inc. can not be responsible for color match due to fading.
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